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To My Daughter
PATRICIA PRANKE1
HOUSTON, TEXAS

To My Daughter:
The news of your roommate's
engagement was a joy until I
learned the couple had known one
another for only three weeks!
I think back to the many boys
you have known, perhaps whom you
adored for three weeks, even three
months, but at the end of six
months of day-in and day-out ex
posure, you had changed your mind
entirely, to the point of wondering
what you had ever liked about them
in the first place.
I recall the way you chose your
college. You changed your mind
time and time again, each time
being completely sure that this par
ticular institution was the be-all
and end-all in your quest for life and
self through education. You spent
months reading and rereading cata
logues, judging the merits of one
college over another and one part of
the country over another. One's
future was at stake; therefore, one
used a fine-tooth comb in surveying
the situation. Then, there were
evaluations, all manner of tests,
College Boards, academic and career
surveys; all of which required hours
of thought and study.
I remember the weeks of prepara
tion that came before you made your
lMrs. Don W. Pranke, Jr., is the wife of
a Houston physician.
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confirmation. I remer
analysis, the study,
pertaining to the chm
had to unfold before
meaningful step. Nov·
way so many choose
a partner for the rest
and I am sad.

r the sell
' questions
which you
1 took that
hink of the
'2rson to be
their lives,

It appears to me tl
girls often
spend more time ch, Ing a new
gown for a special
·ty, a new
model car, or perhaphousehold
appliance than is spen hoosing th e
other parent-to-be for •ir children·
to-be. Good heavens n the dog
md months
world we sometimes
finding just the right tud for our
aghast at
bitch. We would '
casually selecting a
1te for our
poodle friends, Cha C
and Cocoa!
Can we do less for
rselves? Yet
we often don't even pr - at the news
that a carefully rean - lovely and
intelligent girl has br:c me engaged
after having met a yoL g man a few
weeks before!
Can you think of my business
you would enter into with a partner
of only three weeks a,':luaintance? I
think business and min riage can b_e
mentioned in the same breath, 1f
for no other reason than they usual·
ly revolve around a contract. You
would certainly have had a futu re
financial partner checked and re·
checked, had you not known �nd
observed him yourself over a penod
of time. You would certainly have
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ences, along with statements of
.
experience and background qualify
ing him or her to be your partner.
You would check all this with ex
treme care. Then, you would check
on his mental, emotional and phys
ical health, his family stability, and
last, but not least, you would cer
tainly check his Dun and Brad
street rating. All of this searching to
enter into a business contract which,
if broken at a later date, can be
done without damaging the lives of
innocent children. Can you build a
lifetime venture on any less a foun
dation than you would a market
place business venture? Is it not as
important to your over-all life to
.
enter into a marriage contract with
a sound, stable partner, as it would
be to enter into a business contract
with a business partner of stability?
Do I pontificate? I'm sure I do,
but please bear with me, because I
do so with real love. Are you asking
yourself why I keep using the term
contract in connection with mar
riage? I ask you to check contract
in the dictionary and then read the
marriage service in your Book of
Comm on Prayer, You will have no
difficulty understanding that it is a
moral and legal instrument. It is a
mutual agreement between two or
more parties that something shall be
done by one or both. In the mar
riage service, the contract, of course,
is binding on both persons. It also
is a pattern for a lifetime existence
with another person. When this con
tr act is executed with diligence, self
discipline, respect, love, humor, com
panionship, communication, mutual
understanding and some continuous
maturation, it can work! When it
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works, it brings to the executor satis
faction and real joy. Life sometimes
sprinkles that joy "'.ith lo�elin_ess
and even grief, but this combmat10n
of emotions goes toward building
strength and character.
To us the marriage contract also
is a sacrament. Marriage is based
on God's Law. This type of mar
riage is considered a fulfillment of
_
His law. It also is immortality
gained through the chi!dren one
leaves behind to help bmld a finer
civilization and a greater nation.
Yes, there are far-reaching conse
quences based on one's carrying. out
the marriage contract!
Are you now wondering where on
earth you'll· ever find the paragon
of virtue to help share the responsi
bility to fulfill the agreement and
.
try to establish a s?un d m�rnage.?
Are you wondering rf you will even
recognize him among all those per
fectly darling boys whom you date?
Well, first of all, look for the more
mature young men, those who show
some self-discipline and some re
sponsibility toward themselve�, their
school, their friends, and therr fam
ilies� those who seem to respect
the�selves; those who recognize
their problems and inadequacies for
what they are, and through facing
this reality, are attempting to so!ve
their problems in a constructive
manner. Look for those training for
a livelihood or profession, some one
whose goals coincide with yours.
Now, I can just hear you, "B�t
Mother, where is love and where rs
sex?" Well, I believe that sex and
love cannot be separated in an em�
tionally healthy marriage. One is
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predicated on the other. I believe
where there is real. love between a
man and a woman, and "real" is
the key word here, they will want
to share that deepest of all experi
ences with one another. Now then,
to that emotion called real love.
How do you know? I believe that
one can love only those whom one
respects, unless it be a neurotic or a
movie magazine type of love. Re
spect is the master key that opens
the lock to a mature love relation
ship. I believe that without respect,
a female-male union may be many
things and contain many emotions,
but it has a poor chance of ever
successfully fulfilling its potential.
Now, look at some of the type3
of young men we (or should I say
you) find attractive, interesting, ex
citing, desirable, fun, and who arouse
the mother in us. But when we delve
into reality, we often find we are
dealing with emotional cripples.
Perhaps we find them very charm
ing, but cripples nonetheless. There
is the young man who always is
right and everyone else wrong, and
all of society's institutions and con
ventions are wrong. Then there is
the one who is lonely, and you are
the greatest thing that has ever
happened to him. No one else has
ever understood him. But he is not
doing well in school, or in his job,
yet he thinks that marriage just
might give him the stability with
which to solve some of his many
problems. He is the boy you describe
to your sorority sisters as adorable,
but he hasn't quite found himself
yet. But it's quite possible he may
never find himself! Then there's the
one who says, "I'm really not good
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enough for you," am'.
just may
be telling the truth! • 1e of these
stands in good stead
:00 in the
morning, when the b2 has a high
temperature and yo:
sick with
worry yourself. And b. 1 guard for
the chap who says, ": rsonally do
not follow the beliefs
·our JudeoChristian philosophy 'Ut I'll be
extremely tolerant aft. ,·e are mar·
losely, for
ried!" Watch this m·
.rriage conyou are entering that
tract with two entire!} fferent concepts as to its meanin, f he doesn't
really believe what it ,s, what on
earth is there to h( , him to a
monogamous marriag ·;hen you're
a bit older and perha � not quite so
enchanting as you one were? There
must be a mutual be! in the prin1tract, or it
ciples set forth in a
There must
is invalid from the str
be a mutual unders1 ding of the
,t take the
semantics involved.
word "love" as an e; nple. To us,
of the Judea-Christia eligions and
traditions, it means , � thing, but
what does it mean tr he pagan or
to the communist pa' line follow
er? Not the same ·eaning, are
they? In each examph although. the
same word love is us, ·. the act10ns
will bear out the dif . rence of the
real meaning. Talk , cheap, and
these definitions shou ,, be very clear
to both parties before marriage and
not several babies a-1d perhaps 8
heartbreak later!
Perhaps you would iry a few m ore
thoughts for size. Marriage is a real
career in life. Childn,1 are real re·
sponsibilities. I am speaking the
truth ' as I know it' when I say th at
the greatest love, joy and fulfillmen t
can come to a woman throug h a
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husband.
mature love affair with her .
t10n cleTherefore, doesn't. this voca
ght a�d
thou
h
muc
as
least
at
serve
You ':'111
s?
aim
er
care
any
as
study
]Ob
spend many more years at the
hour
of marriage. It is a twenty-four
more
day. You will influence _many
a
er
hind
or
help
�an
will
You
lives.
1� a
It
self.
t
fines
his
ing
in becom
real challenge! Therefore much . in
sight and preparation are r_eqmred
for the role of being a wife and
mother. If you choose to take u_r
this challenge, and look for a supen-

or partner, you will know much
personal satisfaction. Keep yourself
worthy of a fine man who will find
his joy in allowing you to kn_ow
how very important you are to him.
Think long and think hard, and
pray. Spend the most won�erful
er,
years of your life with a winn
not a loser! I thank God every day
of my life that I waited for your
Daddy.
Much, much love,
Your Mother
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